


Our spa has been carefully curated for you to enjoy a space of peace, 
tranquillity and wellbeing. The new spa has been created to build on the 
lasting legacy of our founder, Deborah Holmes, who sadly passed away 
in January 2019. Deborah was passionate about the importance of the 
ingredients we use on our skin, as well as appreciating complementary and 
alternative therapies. 

We have therefore chosen only the highest quality products for our spa, 
which contain no harmful ingredients. We have also taken care to provide 
natural, organic, cruelty-free, vegan and soil association recognised 
products for you to choose from, to ensure you get the very best results 
out of your treatment with the highest quality natural ingredients. We are 
working with some wonderful brands who care as much as we do about the 
ingredients in their products and treatments. 

We hope that you enjoy your experience at the Sandersons Wellness Spa.

Welcome

All at Sandsersons X
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Each brand uses completely unique techniques to give you a 
tailor made service. All appointments include a one-to-one 

consultation with your therapist, to ensure you get everything 
you need out of your treatment.

Not sure which treatment is best for you? Our expert  
therapists will consult with you at the booking process to 

understand your needs and find the perfect treatment for you. 
Our range of treatments cater to problems including dry skin, 
tired skin, post-exercise fatigue and overall wellbeing. We also 
offer specific treatments for people with cancer and specially 

adapted treatments for mothers-to-be. 

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695

Our Products

Clarins - Page 3

Voya - Page 11
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You can now make your booking on

Just search for Sandersons Department Store 
and make your selection

www.treatwell.co.uk



Clarins Treatments are totally unique. They combine the power of the Clarins Touch 
- a specialised and skilful massage - with high performance formulas enriched with 
the purest plant extracts and aromatic essential oils. 

In the expert hands of the Clarins therapist, each treatment is perfectly adapted to 
your needs and wishes. Exclusive Clarins Pro products which incorporate the latest 
plant discoveries and scientific innovations from Clarins research will 
be applied using precise, targeted movements which flow seamlessly one after 
the other. The result is a blissful sensory experience that will address the way 
you look and feel.
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Facial Treatments 
Aromatic Balancer

1hr 5mins | £50

A luxurious rebalancing treatment with aromatherapy oils. Oily, congested, 
dry, dull, dehydrated, sensitive... whatever your skin condition, this  
customised treatment will rebalance and coax it back to blooming.

NEW                                    Detox & Glow
45mins | £25 

A hydrating facial powered by nature. This multi-level treatment will pump 
the skin with goodness whilst removing all the nasties. Using NEW My Clarins, 
Drench your skin with plant extracts to help fight the signs of a hectic lifestyle. 

Designed with plant extracts that promote radiance and hydration with an 
anti-pollution complex that will help protect the skin from the harmful effects 

of indoor and outdoor pollution. Your recipe for healthy skin starts here.

Vegan Friendly

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695



Clarins Signature facial treatments are high performance, result-driven facials. 
This treatment innovation delivers exceptional, visible and immediate rejuvenating 
results and as well as focusing on relaxation and wellbeing, restores the skin as if 
you have had a full night’s sleep. Your treatment will be personalised to you and 
your skin’s needs using a blend of Clarins PRO formula products.

Lifting Replenisher
A luxuriously replenishing treatment that re-plumps and regenerates, bringing 
radiance to mature skin. This treatment smooths, re-sculpts and re-defines  
facial contours as well as visibly reducing the look of wrinkles and dark spots.  
The ultimate rejuvenation for your skin.

Power Firmer
An intensive firming treatment that visibly diminishes the look of wrinkles.  
This treatment stimulates the skin to deliver a triple rejuvenating action  
targeting wrinkles, firmness and elasticity. Wrinkles appear reduced, facial  
features lifted, and your youthful vitality is restored.

Radiance Reviver
A revitalising treatment that smooths first wrinkles and protects stressed out 
skin. This treatment recharges dull, tired and stressed skin with a cocktail of 
antioxidants and revitalising plant extracts. Skin recieves a healthy dewy glow 
and early lines and wrinkles are smoothed. Your skin is better protected against 
lifestyle and environmental aggressors that lead to premature ageing.

Moisture Quencher
Helps restore comfort, softness and moisture to dry, dehydrated skin.  
This multi-level hydration treatment gives intense nourishment for dry, weakened 
skin. Dehydration lines are plumped, and feelings of tightness disappear - your 
skin feels wonderfully soft and supple again with its radiance restored.

Skin Soother
A calming treatment to soothe and comfort sensitised and irritated skin. This 
soothing and healing facial will help calm irritated and sensitised skin. Redness is 
reduced and your skin recovers its softness, suppleness and comfort.

1hr 25mins | £70

1hr 45min | £85

1 hour 45min appointments include a choice of either a  
20min back massage or a 20min scalp and foot massage

Signature Facials

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 46955
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www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695 8

New head-to-toe treatments for when you need a moment of ‘me time’ away 
from your busy lifestyle to release stress and tension, re-energize and improve 

your mood. With unique sensorial experiences, tension-relieving massage 
movements and plant-powered products, our Wellness Treatments promote a 
feeling of infinite well-being for the body and mind, leaving your skin looking 

more radiant and soothed.

Wellness Treatments

“Leminskate” is a spiral, figure-of-eight movement carried out in a 
continuous manner on the face and body; it helps to regulate vital 

energy and facilitates deep relaxation. For each Wellness Treatment, 
“Leminskate” adopts a specific rhythm and level of pressure.

Beauty Sleep
1hr 25mins | £70

Just like a good night’s sleep. Feeling stressed, exhausted, lack of sleep? This 
calming journey for the skin, mind and senses induces a state of total relaxation. 

After the treatment you will look and feel rested, stress levels will be reduced, 
and sleep quality will improve*

Women agree:

• 89% felt this treatment was the equivalent to a good night’s sleep**

• 100% felt calmer, relaxed, rested and soothed**

We recommend this treatment towards the end of your day to relax and unwind.

Rise & Shine
1hr 25mins | £70

Boost your mood and lift your spirits. Lack of energy, feeling run down and 
stressed? This revitalizing treatment includes a stimulating body massage and a 

reviving facial to leave your skin radiant and dewy. You will feel recharged,  
invigorated and ready to take on the day (or the evening!) ahead.
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VOYA is a multi-award winning spa brand boasting a certified 
organic status, a family ethos and a tangible relationship with 
its core ingredient – seaweed. They are a global provider of 
luxury retail, spa products and treatments. Built on passion, 
integrity and respect for the sea, they continue to develop 
innovative products and treatments using the latest skincare 
technologies within the organic field.
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Voya Facials
VOYA Self Discovery Facial

55 mins | £65

This skin type specific, ocean-inspired organic facial is deeply detoxifying,  
thoroughly revitalizing, and helps to smooth skin tone and increase clarity. VOYA’s 

Self Discovery Radiance Facial incorporates a relaxing facial massage to release any 
build up of toxins and to repair and nourish skin cells damaged by pollution and 

chemical exposure. You will be left with a revived glowing complexion that is both 
enriched and strengthened.

Allow VOYA to tailor your facial specifically to your skin’s unique needs. In the  
comfort of the treatment room, your therapist will go through a comprehensive skin 

analysis and choose specific facial products to target your particular skin concerns. 
Using a combination of gentle exfoliators, serums and masks, this facial helps to 
transform your skin leaving it feeling purified, nourished and perfectly balanced.

Choose from; • Sensitive/Normal • Dry/Dehydrated • Combination/Oily

Anti-Aging Restorative Facial  
70 mins | £75

This treatment is suitable for all skin types, but in particular those in search of  
anti-ageing results. This restorative facial uses VOYA’s finest organic ingredients  

combined with antioxidant algae complexes and a restorative blend of 
aromatherapy oils. It is this mix of seaweed and botanical ingredients that helps to  

stimulate collagen production and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
resulting in instantly firmed and tightened skin with a natural and more radiant glow.

Deluxe Facial Experience
90 mins | £80

The ultimate VOYA facial experience. Your treatment begins with a relaxing back 
massage to gently melt away muscular pain, followed by a 70 minute results driven 

hydrating and purifying facial, including a 20 minute facial massage to deeply 
hydrate the skin, along with a dual action facial mask which utilizes the exclusive 

re-mineralising Mermaid’s Purse and Laminaria seaweed leaves. Leaving the skin 
rejuvenated, the appearance of deep set wrinkles is reduced, and the skin’s texture 

is left hydrated and plumped. This is the crème de la crème of all facial experiences.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695 12



Voya Facials
Marine Eye Treatment
45 mins | £55

Using hand-crafted organic Laminaria Digitata seaweed eye compresses, which are 
harvested from the wild Atlantic Ocean, this is a unique treatment for refreshing 
and rejuvenating tired eyes. Combining both relaxing and decongesting lymphatic 
massage movements to banish puffiness and dark shadows. Your therapist will also 
use specialized eye masks for those individuals who are specifically concerned with 
ageing around the eye area. This is a firming, hydrating and results-orientated 
treatment that uses specific products rich in seaweed extract and green tea, to help 
reduce the appearance of fine lines and decongests the eye area.

Intense Defence for Men Facial  
55 mins | £65

Exclusively created for men’s specific skincare needs, this powerfully effective  
treatment exfoliates the skin with bamboo spines, enabling a deeper cleanse. The 
client will enjoy a soothing face and scalp massage, for which VOYA’s seaweed 
leaves and Mermaid’s Purse mask are used to soothe even the most sensitive of 
skin. Fantastic for those affected with shaving rash, razor burn or ingrown hairs; the 
skin is left hydrated, fresh and mattified.

Aha Peel Resurfacing Radiance Facial
40 mins | £60

This highly effective resurfacing facial targets congested, lacklustre and dull skin. 
Using a combination of seaweed extract, naturally derived glycolic and lactic acids, 
blended with pineapple fruit enzymes, this facial will give your skin back its natural 
radiant glow. The advanced exfoliation trio assists in diminishing fine lines, reducing 
pore size and will brighten the skin’s appearance. This is the next generation of 
advanced organic skincare.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 469513
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Voya Body Scrubs
Luscious Salt Glow

55 mins | £60

VOYA’s Luscious Salt Glow is infused with Dead Sea salts and organic seaweed 
oil, a combination which hydrates the skin, stimulates blood and lymph flow  

while firming skin tone and increasing lustre. This treatment removes dull  
skin and refines skin texture.

Organic Lavender & Seaweed Sugar Glow
55 mins | £60

VOYA’s organic lavender and seaweed sugar scrub treatment combines a 
wonderful fragrant mix of lavender oil, seaweed and sugar. This treatment has 
a double action of gently removing dead skin cells with sugar and healing with 

the seaweed extracts and lavender essential oil.

Organic Peppermint & Seaweed Sugar Glow
55 mins | £60

This refreshing and all-over exfoliation treatment awakens the skin and body. 
It features a beautiful mix of organic peppermint leaf, seaweed and sugar, all 
of which perform the double action of gently removing dead skin cells while 

introducing you to the uplifting effects of our peppermint essential oil.

Organic Hydrating Body Scrub
55 mins | £60

VOYA’s dual action lathering body buff exfoliates with finely ground walnut 
shells and nourishes your skin with a blend of almond oil, seaweed and ginger 
extracts. Our gentle yet effective formula removes rough and lifeless looking 

skin cells, to reveal a much more refined, softer, and silky smooth skin.

Organic Stimulating Seaweed Body Buff
55 mins | £60

Let VOYA scrub your body head to toe with certified organic bladderwrack 
body buff (Fucus Vesiculosus), this treatment is the ultimate treat for tired 

and dull skin. The antioxidants from our mineral-rich Bladderwrack seaweed 
combines with VOYA’s signature massage oils to offer a powerfully stimulating 

way to better your skin.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695 16



Voya Body Wraps
Organic Seaweed Leaf Wrap
90 mins | £110

Unlike any other seaweed treatment, this truly amazing detoxifying therapy uses 
organic seaweed leaves to exfoliate and wrap your body. Beginning with a  
bladderwrack body buff, this treatment detoxifies, firms and softens the skin.  
Your whole body is then enveloped in Laminaria seaweed leaves for instant results. 
Completed with a massage application of VOYA’s ‘Softly Does It’ body moisturiser 
to nourish and soften the skin

Organic Ocean Essence Total Body Wrap 
60 mins | £80

Combining the detoxifying power of Fucus Serratus and the cellulite-reducing  
abilities of Laminaria, this treatment helps stimulate the blood and lymph flow,  
detoxify and hydrate the skin, and encourage the renewal of skin cells. This wrap  
is an excellent skin rejuvenator, combating the appearance of cellulite and fatigue, 
whilst producing a moisturising effect.

Organic Tangle Me Up Body Wrap
75 mins | £70

The VOYA Organic Tangle Me Up Wrap hydrates and relaxes tired and lethargic 
muscles, relieving stress and fatigue. This treatment includes full body brushing 
to increase circulation and to aid penetration of the potent seaweed gel, while the 
wrap’s antioxidant compounds help to protect against environmental cell damage. 
Skin will be toned and firmed, and signs of ageing and cellulite will be visibly reduced

Organic Warm Spiced Mud Wrap
75 mins | £70

Seaweed is taken fresh from the ocean and its purifying elements – including  
potent antioxidants and minerals – are encapsulated in VOYA’s Organic Warm 
Spiced Mud Wrap. Infused with aromatic spices of ginger and orange to revive 
the senses, this wrap has immediate and noticeable effects on the skin, including 
firming and toning. It is a serious detoxifier, metabolism stimulator, and a natural 
anti-ageing boost. This treatment is a must for the results-driven client.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 469517
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Voya Body Massage
Organic Muslin Bag 

90 mins | £90

A real sensory treat; warm steamed bags of orange, clove, ginger, and Fucus 
Serratus seaweed are gently massaged into the body releasing precious 

seaweed oils. Your VOYA therapist will use a combination of the finest organic 
ingredients and seaweed to massage your body, to gently exfoliate and nourish 

your skin.

Voyager Massage Journey 
 90 mins | £80

A complete top-to-toe relaxation journey, this ritual incorporates scalp, face, 
and body massage alongside stretches that echo the movement of the sea. 

Combining both gentle and stimulating motions, this massage is the ultimate 
luxury treatment to relieve aches and pains, tailored to individual needs.

Choose from;
Uplift — Angelicus Serratus
Relax — Mindful Moments

Muscle Relief — Ginger Chai

Mindful Dreams 
75 mins | £80

Mindful Dreams is a relaxation treatment that offers luxury and comfort in an 
incomparable sleep-encouraging experience. Be ready to have all stresses and 
strains melt away in this ultimate sensory treat, helping you achieve the perfect 

night’s sleep. Incorporating products especially chosen for their soothing  
properties, alongside sleep-inducing, cultural massage and meditation  

techniques, this wellbeing focused treatment induces instant tranquillity and 
fosters inner calmness and serenity.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695 20



Voya Hand  
and Foot Rituals
Organic Foot Ritual 
45 mins | £50

To re-charge circulation of the lower limbs and refine your skin, you will first enjoy a 
Sea Salt Scrub exfoliation from the knees down. This is followed by a deeply relaxing 
massage of the lower legs, after which your legs are wrapped in warmed Atlantic 
seaweed leaves to detoxify, increase circulation, and revive tired feet and legs. To 
complete this treatment, nourishing ‘Softly Does It’ body moisturiser is applied.

Organic Hand Ritual 
45 mins | £50

To nourish, recondition and refine your hands, you will first enjoy a “Time to Shine” 
exfoliation from the hand to elbow. This is followed by a deeply relaxing massage of 
the hands and arms, after which your hands are wrapped in warmed Atlantic seaweed 
leaves to hydrate, increase circulation and condition dry hands. To complete this 
treatment, nourishing ‘Handy to Have’, hand cream is applied.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 469521
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Voya Mum to Be
Treatments

Organic Prenatal Voyager 
90 mins | £85

The Prenatal Voyager is an organic wellbeing ritual which promotes relaxation and 
the sense of tranquillity, while deeply hydrating and nourishing your skin. A full 

body exfoliation will gently buff the skin, leaving you feeling radiant and renewed. 
‘Nourishing Mama Oil’ is used to gently ease stress and tension with a top to toe 

body, face and scalp massage. Melt away the aches and pains associated with 
pregnancy and feel comfortably cocooned, supported and restored. 

Organic Precious Moments
55 mins | £75

 
VOYA’s Precious Moments treatment is tailored specifically to mum and 

her growing bump. Your bump is enveloped in a specialised mask to help to 
support connective tissue and prevent stretch marks. Your feet are wrapped in 

Laminaria Digitata seaweed leaves to help boost circulation, improve lymphatic 
drainage, and reduce fluid retention. The hydrating organic masks work their 

magic while mum enjoys a relaxing face, hand, and arm massage. The perfect 
rejuvenating treatment to support the wonderful journey to motherhood.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695 24
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Winners of Best Certified Organic Range of the Year 2019. SKN-RG 
comes with an array of awards and professional pedigree being available 
in spas and salons worldwide.  Each facial has been designed to give 
enviable lift, firmness and detoxification using SKN-RG’s Ultra-Lift 
techniques. Discover radiance, firmness and detoxification. Experience 
the power of adaptogen herbs and clinical actives proven to reduce the  
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Awaken your skin to be firmer, 
tightened and more youthful without compromising on questionable 
ingredients or your ethics.
 
Each SKN-RG expert is highly trained by Deborah Scott, Co-Founder in 
both treatment techniques and detailed product knowledge.
 
Discover the true luxury vegan facial today. All SKN-RG products are 
Vegan Society Approved, Leaping Bunny Cruelty-Free and Organic.



SKN-RG ORGANICS  
Age Defy Luxury Sensitive Facial Treatment 

60 minutes | £55 

Designed to melt away the signs of ageing, created with sensitivity in mind.  
Experience the SKN-RG’s award-winning Best Certified Organic Range 2019  

combined with state of the art facelift techniques and SKN-RG’s semi-precious  
rose quartz wands which are smoothed across the surface of the skin to destress,  

calm and deeply rejuvenate to reveal the ultimate in timeless vitality.  
Fine lines are minimised, the skin is plumped, wrinkles are diminished  

while the triggers of redness and sensitivity are halted. 

Suitable for: All, fragile, sensitive skins, dry, eczema, cracked, sore, anti-ageing. 

Certifications: Soil Association Certified | Leaping Bunny Cruelty-Free | Vegan Society Approved

SKN-RG  
Advanced Anti-Ageing Facial

60 minutes | £55 

Designed to give high performance visible results. Using “non-invasive” facelift techniques  
deeply rooted in the ancient art of Yoga, to bring lift, smoothness and plump skin.  

SKN-RG’s semi-precious quartz crystal roller dredges the skin of toxins while  
imparting vital silica-rich minerals to bolster collagen production, firm, rejuvenate  

and revitalise. The combination of techniques, clinically proven activities and SKN-RG’s  
signature blend of Adaptogen herbs surges the skins system to reveal  

the ultimate in youthful vitality. 

Suitable for: Aged skin, mature, premature ageing, wrinkles, fine lines, open pores, oiliness, breakout skin

Certifications: The facial combines Certified Organic Products and Ingredients
Leaping Bunny Cruelty-Free | Vegan Society Approved

Treatments

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 4695 26



SKN-RG MEN’S  
Anti-Pollution Vita Lift Facial Treatment 
60 minutes | £55 

When your skin is feeling under par, experience the men’s facial designed by SKN-RG’s 
Co-Founder Robert Scott who brings his wealth of grooming expertise into this vitalising 
lifting and deeply detoxifying energising facial, teamed with Tigers Eye treatment wands 
to reduce toxin build-up to reveal devilishly handsome skin.

Suitable for: All skin types 

Certifications: Leaping Bunny Cruelty-Free | Vegan Society Approved

SKN-RG 
Prescriptive Targeted Treatments
30 minutes | £35 
(or £25 when purchased as an extra with the £55 treatments)

Each SKN-RG Prescriptive facial has been designed to specifically target your concerns. Our range of 
targeted treatments is specifically tailored to your needs using key results driven products to give fast, 
long-lasting results with SKN-RG’s signature crystal wands and techniques. Select from the following 
treatments or create your own facial.

1. Eye Rejuvenation - Dark circles puffy crows’ feet and fine lines combined  
with jade wands to melt away skin stress.

2. BB Targeted Facial – specifically address the causes of blemish prone skin.

3. Sensitive Dry Skin Conditions – using biome rich elements, including lactobacillus  
to bring balance to the skin allowing for deep rejuvenation and repair.

4. Nourish, Nurture and Soothe - ideal for nursing and pregnant mums.

5. 5 Signs of Ageing – pigmentation, age spots, wrinkles fine lines, sagging and dullness.

6. For Him – Discover the power of SKN-RG men’s in this results driven targeted facial.

Certifications: The range combines Certified Organic Products and Ingredients |  
Leaping Bunny Cruelty-Free | Vegan Society Approved.

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to book on: 0114 213 469527
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Gift Cards
Give the gift of relaxation with our gift cards 

All Sandersons Spa treatments are available on gift card, for the perfect present.
Purchase one today from the Sandersons Spa counter, available in denominations of £5.

Take the Spa  
Experience Home
Maintain your relaxation ritual in between spa treatments with our extensive range of 
luxury products available to take home with you.

Speak to our skincare experts on the Organics counter for a complimentary  
consultation and take home your very own spa experience.

All of our spa treatments can be booked online at  
www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk or over the phone on 0114 213 4695

Share your experience - #SandersonsSpa
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You can now make your booking on

Just search for Sandersons Department Store 
and make your selection

www.treatwell.co.uk
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Get the most out 
of your experience at 
Sandersons Spa

Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment time.  
All appointments include a preliminary consultation and time  

to get prepared for your treatment.

The minimum age for our spa treatments is 16.

Our therapists are fully trained on all of the brands and products 
available in the spa. If you are unsure which treatment would be most 

suitable for you, they will be able to recommend the best option.

Please allow 24 hours’ notice should you need to cancel or change your 
appointment for any reason. You will be charged the full amount of the 

time reserved within 24 hours of the appointment time.

We have a range of amazing treatments to suit everyone’s needs,  
including expectant mothers and those undergoing treatment for  

cancer. Pregnancy, injury and some illnesses may mean certain  
treatments are unsuitable for you. Please speak to your therapist or a 

member of the Sandersons Spa team prior to your treatment. Everyone 
at Sandersons Spa will deal with your requests with the utmost  

confidentiality and respect. 

www.sandersonsdeptstore.co.uk | Call to Book On: 0114 213 4695 34
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